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A GREAT TRIP IN HOUSEBOAT FROM IQUITOS TO PUCALLPA FRANCISCO “CIDO” LIMA ORDAINED . . .CHURCH ORGANIZED
IN PERU . . .MANY TOWNS VISITED AND PREACHED TO AND AT COLONIA WITH THIRTY FIVE CHARTER MEMBERS . . ..
MANY PROFESSIONS AND BAPTISMS
TRIP SHOWS VALUE ARRIVE IN U. S. FOR YEAR OF FURLOUGH
by Bob Crolglow
OF THE HOUSEBOAT
LIncaster, Ohio

July 25, 1963
Dear Brethren,
been easier to preach I funeral for all
f;
In another Mission Sheet letter I told
of them than to preach the farewell service
Pucnllpa Peru, S.A.
attended too well, but we had two young
about trying to go to Baras for the ordim'iand to say good bye.
Dear Brethren:
July 15, 1963
men from Pucallpa in our service who were
tion of their pastor, but due to problems we
The last week was spent trying to get-all
We are back Ln' Pucallpa after I wonderChristians. The next day being Sunday we
did not get there at that time. On May 29 I
thin‘gs ready to travel. I thrn'k that the
full trip from Iquitos to here in our househad several more, and on Sunday night a left with Brother Lunsford and the other
Lunsfords are saying that we should have
boat. I know it will be impossible to put
man who worked for an oil co. walked from
brethren, this time arriving in the evening
taken another week to sunizhten things up.
wr
unrjs a.” IllL' hlr‘sw'ngx tlmr \u- h.i\'c
their car‘p several miles to be in our
without trouble. Soon after snopcr the church
ieft than'gssxx‘a-ﬁess out' they told us
1. a'gvge‘e‘s' and told “Nth-l he was, I C'hriatta‘n’ f9 warflntt‘e'd‘and the ordun‘Iu‘a'n service we: We.
nor' to ‘worry about it. We thank God for
letter I wrote was It Conti‘ruina about two
ind thIt he had not been in a service for
begun b sm'ging several hymns. After the
them and their' Iovo. There is not a better
thu‘ds of the way from Iquitos to here.
several years, because of working for the
singing
rother Lunsford acting is moderafamily that I have met to work with.l
eachAbove Contimani we found several Indian
oil co, and etc. We gave him some gospel
tor asked the candidate the questions. After
ed the last Sunday night in' Cruzrerr'o >_dpro_Sul.
vrl'liges and was unable to preach to them
tracks and some song sheets to use back at he had finished, each of the other preachers
On Monday we arrived in Minius and
as they could not speak Spanish.
the camp and he told us that he would.
were given a chance to ask questions also.
were there a day or two before any of the
Brother
Cido
has
been
preaching
for
about
ROABOYA
CASTILLO
brethren knew we were there. It was good
ten years and has had much time to study.
Our ftr'sr stop was a place called Roaboyi
We left San Francisco Iookm‘g for a
to fellowship with the brethren there once
This study has been done for the most art
where everyone spoke Spanish. We were
place called Espm'al. but in just a few
again'. We spent eight days in Minaus. From
on his own with the leadership of the Ifon
received at this place very good, and a man
hours up river we came to another town
Manius we went to Belem and from Belem
Spirit. It made us happy to hear him answer
by the name of Senor Flores who was
called Castillo. We found the people here
to Miami and on to Orlando Florida. We
the questions one by one without hesitation
building a new house and only had the
very friendly, and was given a large empty
arrived in Florida on July II and spent
accordm'g to the scriptures. The church
walls and roof up gladly consented to us
house to have as many services in as we
about 10 days with my sister and many old
voted in favor of the ordainatinn Ind with
having services in his house. We spent
would like. There was just one thing wrong,
friends. We are now here in‘ Ohio with our
the laying on of the hands Brother Mario
three days at this place and found our time
it was too small to hold the people. I had to
relatives.
led the ordaination prayer. Brother Miguel
well spent. We visited every house witnessstand in the doorway to preach and I am
The Lord has blessed us in’ i great way
Ibernon preached the charge. After singm'g
these
past three years. We desir'e His
ing and giving them In in'vitation to come
sure I preached to as many outside, as I
another hymn we were dismissed in riyer.
richest Iessiags for all of you.
to our services. During our visiting we
did inside. We had no visible results the
The next mornm‘g after a good break st we
fu-‘st night. The second night two men stood
met an American who had lived there a
started back down the Jipiim River. There
In Him,
number of years. He told us of how that his
and said (Yo uiero reciber Cristo como mi
were two of us on the front of the canoe
Salvador).
In
nglish
we
would
say
I
want
boat had been wrecked and not havm'g
Bob Creiglow
trying to help Brother Lunsford guide. I
enough money to leave. Also that one of
to receive Christ as my Saviour. I talked to
was sitting on the edge usin‘g a paddle
service
telling
them
both of them after the
his children had died, and that his baby
when all at once the canoe struck a stump
that Jesus not only saves us but keeps us,
was at the point of death. We gave him'
just under the surface of the water. The
and that one day we will be in heaven
some
medicine that we had bought at
canoe hit with enough force that it turned
together, because glohn 14 says so. The one
Juancito. When I witnessed to him he told
sharp to the right, but I went straight
man told me that e was 79 years old, and
me that he had never been inside of a
ahead m‘to more water than I could stand up
We received SS36.56 in" July for the
the other 49. How we thank God for His
church, and m' fact had never been to any
in. It was very funny to all of us and up
Station Wagon Fund. This makes a total
marvelous grace. The old man thanked us
kind of a religious service. But he said he
until the day that we left to come home
received
of SI .74728. We need about
would come and see what I would have to
many times for bringin him the Gospel and
they were still teasing me about taking a
3360.00 more to pig for the new Four Door
say. He came every night, and the last
showing him the way 0 Salvation. It taught
bath with my clothes on and holdtnig up
Ford Falcon that
rather Bob Creiglow is
night when the invitation ‘was given he
joy to our hearts to know we had stopped at
their' trip to do so. By the time we reached
now using. This includes the cost of the
stood
and confessed Christ to be his
this place by mistake looking for another
Colonia mv clothes were almost dry so I
car and the insurance for one year. We again
town. The thrr'd night the wife of the man
Saviour. He told me after the service that
_got my sack of
clothes, told them thit request all pastors to make this a matter of
saved the night before was saved. All our
he was happy that we had come his way
I did not want to get thrown in the river
prayer and then lead your churches to have
with Salvation, and that he was going to services were well attended. There was
again and that I would just stay m‘ Colonia‘.
I part in it. Send offerings marked “For
iuit smoking and begin a new life for his
one man who had laughed and disturbed at
They knew that I had planned to stay there
Station Wagon".
ord. When we left his baby was much
the services came to our boat iust before we
so they had their last laugh and left me.
be_tter, and we thanked the Lord for savm'g
left and asked if we would come and look at
I spent several days in Colonia preachtn‘g
hun' and two others. Before I forget I want his baby that was very sick. When we
and teiching the brethren church doctrine.
to add tht Ada his been playm'g the arrived at his home we found his baby chokeAfter a few days I went back to Cruzeir'o do
accordiin, and Eddie has been helpm'g in
ing Ind very bad. But my wife gave it some
Sul to start getting ready to come home. On
Usually the ex nses each month avertﬁie
leading the singing and also has preached
medicine and it was doing fine when we
June 21 I took the fanu'ly Ind went back to
more than the o fxferings received, and
e
several times. It sure has helped our
left. Also when I witnessed to the man
Colonia to teach and preach and to wait for
funds in the treasury are built up agim' it
services, and we think the Lord for the about his soul he was in tears. and told me
the brethren to come on the 24th for the
Thanksgiving time. This year the expenses
that he was going to thin'k about bem‘g a
privilege of preaching His word.
' church organization.
have been many thousands of dollars more
Christian.
Pray
with
us
that
the
man
will
he
SAN FRANCISCO
e are i
than the monthly offerings. We have had the
The believers got tape-ther to
saved and that his baby will get well. We
mily in
II the
Our next stop San Francisco. This is the have
large supper for our
ear expense of sending the Bratchers
never
had
so
many
things
given
to
us,
trick to Brazil and in brm'ging the Creiglows
second place by this name that we have
preachers. It was I reil feast Ind I thin'k
been treated so royally as here.
and
have
and Hirchers home from Brllll. We have had
visited, and we also have another one we ‘People
we all are more than we needed. Soon after
brought us fruit, ve stables, and
will tell about a little later. The fir'st fish.
supper we were on our way to the church
i great yeir rn' the mission work and the
lMany came to see us of, and wishing
house was the home of the school teacher us
house to find it already filling up and by
Lord has blessed in a mighty way. Now we
the best, and telling us to come back
that we visited. She told us in' few words
the time the services started it was full
need more Thanksgiving offerings than ever
soon Ind visit them .ngiin. We are looking
that the school was Ilso bein'g used Is
before
to build up the treasury i in
with some standing outside. By the end of
forward to another Visit and hoptn'g to see
their' church (Catholic) and that we would many more
Remember that we should have on find
the service there must hive_been about 200
sived.
have to look for a house to have I service
enough funds to bring home all the missionin attendance. After reIdlng the church
CARIDAD
in. After much visiting we were given a
iriea in. case of I war and they should be
letters the church was organized with 35
Our next stop was at Caridad. It seemed
home to use. Our first night was not
put out of the «many. This could happen
charter members by the authority of the
to he I very small place, but there were
Fir'st Baptist Church of Japu"m. Brother
and almost over night. It his hippened in'
more houses back from the river that were
Mario was the main speaker with each of other places. Pray and then lead your
not Visible from the river. We visited the
speaking
I
church in the largest Thanksgiving offering
the Braziliin preachers
some.
Governor of the village, that is what they
closed out trying to punch our farewell yet.
call the Mayor of the towns here in S.A. We
service to the church and Ilso to the lost.
asked If we could have the school house to
On Sunday before the organization we hid
have_ services in, and he
TEMPORARY ADDRESSES
Iadly gave us
five professions of faith. These five ilong
with two or three others should run the
Nine years ago we saw the peat need permissron. He also artendeg our services.
Bobby Crei low
in: fir‘st night we had 92 inside. and after I
membership well over 40. I have never
while in Minius BrIzil and came back and
(2/0 E. D. ilt
began to raise the funds and to date we have preached one min stood and__|:rusted Jes'us
worked in in place thit I enjoyed any more
210 Mt. Ida Ave.
to
be
his
Saviour.
Also
two others were
received 346,627.19. We ho c it does not
than there in Colonii and never have I
Lancaster, Ohio
saved
a
man
and
his
wife.
After we closed
seen so much Chrisu'In love manifested.
take that long to raise the $50,000.00 that
The morning we left they ﬁll wear with us
John Hitcher
John Hatcher has requested for this building the service and was back in the boat the
program. Leta all join together and make it mm that was saved brought his four
to the &0rt and we parted with a flood of
C/O Albert Hitcher
and
said
they
wanted
to be saved
a matter of prayer and then give. Send daughters
tears.
e can never for et them and we
Route 2
‘
also, and asked if I would instruct them.
offerings marked ' For Building".
thank God for them and Or leading us to
Ale'
them. I told Brother Lunsfotd that it would
*— (Contlnuad an naga 3) Hayfield

by Dal Mnyfleld

STATION WAGON

THANKSGIVING OFFERINGS

$50,000.00 NEEDED FOR
BUILDING PROGRAM

Musslun

'09:: two

Bobby Cralglaw beprltlng a young woman who II o ehoner
member of the church at Colonln, Acre, Broxll.

RECOVERED FROM MALARIA
BOBBY CREIGLOW

ante-s

HUUUBI I104
__

Miguel Ibernun buptlxlng four at CruxIIro do Sul, Acre,
Brnrll. Mlguel Ia pastor of Folth Church In Cruxalro do Sul
and of Mouroplrnngo Church also.

PRAISES THE WORK OF

Sunday mornlng erowd no Felth Bnptln Church In Cruxelrn do Sul, AerI.
Thla II In from of the MllIlon House that will need while the church
hulldlng was bllng rehullr. Things are golng well shes the urrlvnl of
Miguel Ibarnon as pastor.

HATCHER EXPRESSES HEARTFELT THANKS TO ALL FOR
THEIR SUPPORT AND HELP ETC.

by Bruce LunIIord

Cruzeiro do Sul, Acre, Brazil
July 5, 1963
Dear Brethren,
At the present we are all enjoying go
health and hope all of you are also. Over the
past two months there has been something
wrong with each of us, in'cluding malaria for
three of us, but that has passed and how
thankful we are.
There have been several things happened
to write about, of which I only made mental
notes and waited until now to ut them on
paper. Ftr'st I would like to te lpl you about
the triptoColonia to vrs‘itwith the Creiglows.
As you know, there has been I lot of persecution
there by the catholic priest and
conyegation. Brother Creiglow has written
about that, and I rejoice that his work there
has been such that they have been persecuted.
Colonia have never
Many
laces
like
receive
persecution, because the false
doctrines of the catholics were not attacked.
Actually it would be hard to preach any
Bible-.doctrin'e without contradicting some of
their doctrines. Brother Creiglow has a
forceful message, I good use of the Portuguese language, and never hesitated to
preach whatever was upon his heart.
The persecution resulted in‘ the catholic
school refusing the children of the believers
and that only caused Brother Cteiglow and
the believers to get a buildrn‘g and start a
school of their own. They have their‘ own
buildin'g for the school and have built I nice
new buildin for their" church services.
Braher
eiglow took our boy Imes and
hu' Ion Mikchael wuh,’ Ill-I'VI , went to
eol’on'ia'” with the "piomise “that's” would
follow some days later with the remainder of
his fnnu'ly and mine to visit a few day:
together. When we arrived it was nearly dark,
and the ublic address of the catholic church
was gotng full blast. In the port we could
not understand what was hem-g said, but as
we walked nearer we understood that the
priest was attackin‘g anyone who would say
that you ought not to confess your sins to
the priest. Also the phrase, "Mary mother of
God" was all through his message. Then
there was Iwarnin‘g not toattend the services
of the believers. There are many people
who are afraid to do anythin'g contrary to the
demands of the
riests, but there always
were people outside the win'dows listening
to the services.
We stayed five days visitin'g the families
of Colonia‘ and on Sunday before we returned
to Cruzetr'o do Sul, I got to witness I baptis~
mal service by Brother Creiglow. This was
the fir'st time' for me to see him' be Ltize. We
prized,
turn pictures of it, there were 11
t none of them which turned out well.
I found out that the camera doesn’t focus

by John Hatchet

Over one month after this visit with the
CreigloWs at Colonia, James and I went
there to the organization of the church. The
Creiglows had been there for several days
when we went. I took Miguel Ibernom with
me and stopped at Maitai and took the pastor
of that church also. Brother Mario of Japiim
and Brother Cido from Barao also were
present. I didn't count the people present,
but one of the preachers said that there were
more than 100 people inside their building.
That is all it would hold and some of them
were standing. During the service there were
as
many people outside as there were
inside. Many catholics were inside and made
no pretense of being afraid of it being found
out that they were there.
There were 35 charter members and I
never saw I more animated
cup of people.
Brother Maria was the chierpeaker, sm'ce
the authority to organize was from his church.
All of the native preacher brethren talked.
After the reading of the letters, the
adoption of the articles of faith, and the
sermons, by the brethren, Brother Creiglow
highlighted the organization with his own
personal charge to the church. I have never
eard, nor expect to hear a more inspir'ing
sermon.
Now a word for what took place after the
organization
of the church: They were
dianu'ssed m' prayer, and apparently nothm‘g
more was to take place. It must have been
five minutes later when one of the new
members arose. and I three page eulogy
concerning the Creiglo’w’s and their' faithfulness in the service of the Master. This
was the last service for them to attend there
before goin'g home on furlough. The church
sang for the Creiglows, "Take the Name of
Jesus with you’ and another one I had
never heard which had as its theme, God
____BT___y_rwill
take care of on. Some of the pee—rpe
were unI e- tosrng or crying. After the
church finished their‘ last song Brother Cido
had everybody sing "Blessed be the Tie".
There has never been a missionary family
more highly esteemed and loved than the
Creiglows. The church here in Cruzerr'o do
Sul had Brother Crei low to preach on
Sunday night before t eir' departure, and
there were also special numbers m‘ their
honor.
It is needless to say, but I want to express my feelings briefly. I have never
worked with anyone more congenial than
Brother Creiglow. We miss them as a family,
but are glad for them that they are getting a
much deserved furlough.
Yours sm‘cerely,

right anymore. I will have to set it Iccordrn'g

R. B. Lunsford

to feet from now on.

MIGUEL IBERNON MAKING PROGRESS...CHURCH BUILDING
IN CRUZEIRO D0 SUL COMPLETELY REBUILT
by Bruce

unlford

Cruzetr'o do Sul, Acre, Brazil
minute walk plus a 30 minute trip by canoe
Dear_ Brethren,
July 20, 1963
whose home the services are
Since
the arrival of Brother Mi uel {The man in'
of faith,
Ibernon and family here in' Cruzeir'o do ul, l‘held there has made a profession
plannm'g to get
there hu been I conun'uous revival in the ,also his wife, and they are
,mIrried legally so they can be baptized.
church. There have been several professions
‘They are expecting their' eleventh child
of faith. Soon Ir'ter his arrivai there were
and have been living together all these
three men, heads of families, whohave made
years with oncyl the priests ceremony. The
professions of faith, and have already been
law of Brazil emands a civil wedding, but
aptized. The wife of one of them also
I great number of people can't read, 5'
professed faith and is baptiz'ed. The wif'e of
whatever the priest tells them satisfies them.
one of the men was already a belie'ver, and
CHURCH BUILDING REBUILT
the wife of the other one is Ieemin'gly
m‘terested and (hell. daughter has already
When Brother Miguel arrived here he was
told _he'r friends that she has been under
called as the pastor of the Cruzeit'o do Sul
convrction.
Church, and acce ted the c'all. In this way
he is the pastor o the Church in" Mourapir'anEIGHT BAPTIZED
gI and in town. Brother Creiglow has managThere were four baptiz'ed at once here in
ed the buildm'g of a new buildin'g here for
Cruzeir'o do Sul, two at Momapir'anga and
the church to worship in, and the carpenters
two in" Lake Tapiri. I was eapecta'dyll glad to
finished their' work yesterday. It is a good
see these two of the lake baptize . It was
building for the amount the mission invested
the frr'st time there evetwaa anyone baptized
in it. At home it would be impossible to
there. It is one hour down the river from
buy I blue print for Erhat the cost of this
here. and at low water season an M3"
.‘buildm'g came to, I am glad that Brother
LCreiglow had the m'itiative to get the work
DON'T FORGET TO SEND A SPECIAL .going. The Church is going to paint it at
‘theu' expense. The paint is a type which you
OFFERING FOR THE STATION WAGON mix yourself and let Stand three weeks
ﬁ lbefore using. When i: is finished I will send
‘some pictures of it. The buildm'g is a
new construction. At fir'sr it was planned to

Please make all checks for all Miaeion offet- Yuse one wall and part of the floor, but when
ings payable to Blptill FIith' Missions and
it was thoroughly examm‘ed it was all torn
mail all mission offertn'gs to:
down and is built of the best of lumber.
Z. E. Clark
P. 0. Box 551
Evansville 3, Ind.

‘Don"t forget the work, not us as you pray.
Yours sincerely,

Bruce Lunsford

Dear Brethren,
July 25, 1963
The brotherhood is perhaps one of the
greatest blessings that we are offered in the
christian life. “Love the brotherhood" the
scriptures tell us. It is with these words in
mind that we would like to say that it is a
great joy to be able to visit and see the
pastors and churches that have made our
ministry in Brazil possible. Eight years ago
when application was made to Baptist Faith
Missions
to go to Brazil my brethren
concluded that it was the Lord's will to
financially help. I sincerely thank God for
their help and confidence. I did not have to
go out and beg the churches for money. My
brethren said we will send you and support
you as God gives the offerings to us through
the churches. By God's grace we have tried
not to be untrue to the confidence entrusted.
We have tried, by God’s grace to live and
work in Brazil in such a way dial we would
welcome the visit of any sup orting church
or individual at any time. God knows whether
we have failed or not and at the judgement
seat of Christ all those who gave will know.
n our fir'st year at home after spendtn'g
three years in Brazil we were received royally by the churches that had supported. us.
Our passages back to the states were all
paid by Baptist Faith Missions. Durm'g the
year at home we continued to receive our
monthly check from Baptist Faith Missions
which come from the offerings of the churches
yet almost all of the Churches where we
visited gave us offerings over and above
this Vsiupmly “because they wdpated to express
their“ lo've’" t'o us’T.’T/Ia1rymu)‘f’ e"membefs and”
pastors that gave were receiving much less
than we to the extent that many times we
were embarassed to take the offering. When
we returned to Brazil our passages were
again paid in full by our brethren including
the cost of equipment that we took with us.
This year when we arrived at home there
was a new car waiting in the driveway for us
to use the whole year that we are home,
with the agreement that for the use of it I
would ive the amount of 3200 to keep it in
shape or the next missionary. This‘ amount
is less than I would have to pay just in‘
interest
and carrying charges were it

necessary to buy a new or used car for one
year. We lift our hearts to God and say,
HThank you for our brethren." When we
think about our work in Brazil, our schools,
our preacher's school, our long expensive
missronary trips made, our equi ment and
the buildings we realize that al this has
been and is being accomplished because you
Gour brethren have trusted us as servants of
od.
My Brethren, l and my family want to
thank you from the depths of our'hearts for
all that you have so willingly done and are
doing for us and may God help us not be
unfaithful to the trust that He and you have
given us.
WHAT WE ARE DOING
After arriving in the states we spent a
week- with the Overbeys while my wif'e
recovered from a fever that kept her bedbst
for about five days. From Detroit we went
to visit with my family at Alexandru‘,
Kentucky and were with them about one
week. From there we went to Vis'it with my
wifes family where we spent about 10 days.
We were happy to preach at the Fir'st Baptist
Church of Alexandria where brother Reddin‘g
is pastor and by the way we hope that we
will get to see many of you there at the
Labor Day Conference. Then while visitm'g
my wif'e's family I had the privilege of
preachin'g two times at the Nolin' Station
Baptist Church. As I write this' we are
vis'itin'g in' the home of Dempsey Henderson
in the meeting an we are t an ful or t e
wonderful fellowship that we are enioytn’g.
Next week we shall be vis‘itin'g in AltonI
Illinois where we pastored before goin'g to
Brazil.
May God’s richest blessings rest upon
you our brethren and should I and my family
seem or act ungrateful for what you have
done for us, please forgive us. If tn' our
hearts we are unyateful God knows that we
are miserable characters.
In Him,
John Hatcher

EVERYONE BUSY... NEW CHURCH BUILDINGS GOING UP
OTHERS BEING COMPLETED...NEW WORK BEING STARTED
by Walter Louormon
Dear Brethren,

Iquitos, Peru

MAPA COCHA

July 19, 1963

The following are the reports that each
pastor gave me for the month. They give me
these and it was their' idea and I thm'k a
good one. Maps Church, Abram Gaima pastor,
attendance 19 Sunday morning, Sunday nig'ht

£28 to 30,‘ and 4 days of visiting by pastor.

Work on the new church building is all done
except for material that a man is to bring
this week. The pastor is teachin'g Genesis
on Friday nights and II Timothy on Wednesdays with attendance about 20 or so.

ASTORIA

Astoria Church, Purification Taricuarim'a
pastor, attendance 25 to 30 in all services,
an increase of about 10 in the past year.
Offerings for month 233 soles (10 dollars).
One for baptism and possibly 3 more prospects.
Pastor visited and preached in
Mission of Church and had 3 saved there.
The men of the church plan to have all the
lumber out and ready to carry to the church
‘yard by the end of July.

HOJEAL
Hoieal Church, Simon Gaima pastor, one
profession of faith, attendance about the
same (30 to 40). The men of the church are
closin
in the church buildm'g and have
two si es done.

SAN ANTONIO
San Antonio Church, Antonio Torres
Pa stor Sunday attendance 20 to 30,- Wednesda y 16 to 20. Offertn‘gs for month 135 soles
(7 dollars) and 6 visits made. Two services
in Sapo Plays with pastor Manuel helpin'g
pastor Torres. The floor is ready to put m'
the building now and in a month or so it will
all be done.

SAN PEDRO
San Pedro Church. Manuel Taricuarim’a
pastor, attendance about 15 in all serViCES
except Sunday night when about 25 came.
Poles for the church are in" andwork now will
iclr up on the buildin‘g. Various visits made
y pastor. Pastor Torres from San Antonio
made a one day visit and one profession of
faith and 35 in' attendance.
IQUITOS

Iquitos Church. {Gorge Marahuachi pastor.

50 5.5. attendanct: a ut 40 u. other servi..es.
I have a doctrine clIss on Fridays and

about 4 to 6 attend, and am teaching the
book or Colossra’ns. The pastor visited one
complete neighborhood this month of about
200. Javier Freitas and several others have
been excluded for acting as
unbelievers
toward Missionary Walter Lanerman in‘ a
way that even a lost man would not do.
Special services 2 nights,preachers Brothers
Simon and son Abram Gainm', one saved Lnthese two nights. These are the reports as
given to me by the pastors of the above
churches.

TAMSHIYAC U
Now the Mission in' Tamahiyacu where
Marcial Macahuachi works has about 15 to
20 in' all services there. Offertn'gs 384 soles
(13 dollars) very good, 4 baptiz‘ed on June
24th, 4 days of visiting. by Brother hhrcta'l.
Many new faces are seen u." the services. As
perhaps
noticed
above
Brother
Jorge
Macahuachi was called as pastor of the
church tn' Iquitos. I resigned and the church
on my recommendation,_called Brother Jorge
as pastor. I thin'k they made a good call. I
resigned for several reasons, 1. I thin'k
Brother Jorge is ready and a good man to
astot this church. 2. Iwant more tim'e to
elp the other churches, also and Is' pastor
one cannot or ought not go when he pleases.
3. I think it best when possible that I church
here ought to have their" own native pastors.
I think now is the time that all these can be
fulfilled. I have no doubt that all will go
well here with Brother Jorge posturing.
ces close to
I have visited several
Iquitos with the tn'tentions of havin'g preachtn’g but to no avail. I also vis'ited the
baptism
in Tamshiyacu, one Sunday In.
Astoria, 2 in‘ Mapa besides 4 days there to
work on the building along with Brother
Jorge Macahuachi. Brother Jorge can work
also. All the people thin‘k highly of the
metal roof in Mapa even though the butl'dm";
is made of sawed lumber, etc. It will' be
nice
but not modern. Classes for the
preachers are very good. We have I lot of
new work here and all is hard for the fact
that‘the gospel is Eau'ly new here and not
understood or. taken for granted as m' other
places. It takes years sometun'e to just
teach small things in new work in a place
that has not been worked with the gospel.

By His Grace.
Walter F. Lineman
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SIXTY FOUR CHURCHES VISITED WHILE 0N FURLOUGH . ..
THANKSGIVING TO ALL AND APPRECIATION FOR STATION
WAGON . ..BACK IN MANAUS, AMAZONAS, BRAZIL AND BUSY
by Harold Btmeher

A stone on the

of 9 “run: In Peru on the rule-lonely nnlvu In hle bout to punch oh. wad of God.

(Continued from page I) Mayfislo
So 1 read many scri tures showing them how
I person was save by grace through faith.
They told us that they were trusting Jesus
to be their' Saviour and that they were
coming to PucallpI and wanted to bemembers
of our church. So I,explained baptism to
them. The next day my wife and I visited
the man 5: wife that had been saved, and
found them to be the poorest people we have
ever seen. They had a two room house with
one room pIrtrcIll
walled and the other
just had a leaf too i: They had no furniture
Ills! I box for I table, also was offered for
us to sit»_on. They had a burlap aack cut
open that they use for a bed, all six of
them. Only one mos uito net for them all to
get under. Here in .A. and expecially on
the river with all the mosquitoes it is a
must that you have a net to sleep under.
Their' beby was very sick, and my wife told
her mat all it needed was some clothes,
and to put some on it. But the lady in' tears
told my wife that they had no clothes, and
no food' that the river had washed away all
therr' crop, and that they had replanted but
it was not ready. We gave them some of our
clothes, medicine, and some of the food that
the people back It Castillo gave us. I am
sure we will never forget these folk. I gave
him. enough, money to bring his crop to
Pncallpa when it is ready. We do not
realize just how good the Lord has been to
us until we see a family like this. Another
thing wr- noticed on the river, that no one
had a Bible. I am sure this is one of the
reasons for them being so unlearned in the
thin' s of God. I wish we had several
hun ed Bibles to give to people on the
river. Pray with us and then do what the
Lord would have you to do. I'm sure many
of you would give an offering for Bibles.
We only had some copies of the gos el of
John. We gave the man and his wife one
and instructed them to read a chapter a day
and to pray together as a family. That they
could ask the Lord to bless them, and that
he had the privilege now, being a child of
God. I wanted to be sure he could read so
I asked him to read for me and that he did.
How we thanked God for the joy that had
been ours to lead him into the truth. Our
minds also went back to the people at
Castillo that had given us abundantly so
we could share with these folk. We know for
sure and have never seen folk more thankful, and I know we have never enjoyed givin'g to anyone as much as we did to them.

TACSHITEA
The next town was only mm’utes away
called Tacshitea. This was a much larger
town. We also got permission to use the
school house for our services. Saturday
night we had a good crowd, with three
professrn'g Christ to be their' Saviour. Sunday
was San Juan da one of their' many Holy
Days. Because 0 this only a few came to
our services Sunday. The poor famrl'y that
I wrote about It Caridad heard that we were
thLn'g services and walked every night to
be with us in‘ the service. Many told us that
he had testified to them, and that he had
been shown a new way of life, and was
happy that he knew the Lord esus to be his
Saviour. He also told us that e was readrn'g
A chapter I da
from the Gospel of John and
was praym'g of’r us in his prayers. Durin'g
these Holy days that the people observe
they. beat drums all night at day and ech
."mll' takes turns dancin'g in front of their'
Image they have decorated and put in' the
corner of the room which they call their'
Holy Sacrament. They believe the beatin'g of
the drums will keep the evil 3 Lr'its away.
They all drink and get drunk.
et me also
Idd that they are taught this by the Catholic
Church here.

SAN ANTONIO

Our next stop was San Antonio one of
the 1'18“ river towns. We visited every
hm“ witnessing and askm‘g if we could
"9 I service in' their' home or school. We
'9‘! Offered a large house, but we would
"2 to rent it. We did, Ibut when we got to
the house we found about 15 men and them
'11 d‘unk. So we thou t it best to look for
' “MI Pllce to preac the word.

NUEVO PARIZ
The next town was two hours up river
9”“ Nuevo Pariz. We had services here
m 9'“ 0f the homes. We had another exlpbOS'IEnce here that I would like to tell ou
I _“‘- The man of the house where we ad
°"‘Cel killed a in e white aligator'and
"F “l I large portion for drn'ner. So us
{10 meat, Ada cooked it and we
en
I! very much. The next day we told
haw
we had enio ed the meat so he gave or
'II‘3"
Piece t In before. The people are I

very generous and have been exceptionally
good to us.

SAN FRANCISCO

Manaus, Amazonaa
Dear Brethren:
July 12, 1963
It was exactly I year Igo today that we
left this city (0 return to the United States
for furlough. We returned to Manaus on the
10th of July. It’s good to be back. Before I
tell of our trip back and what has happened
since we returned, I want to relate concerning the fin'al visits made to the churches
during our first furlough which is now
terminated. Since the writing of the last
Mission Sheet letter, I have preached in the
following churches:
Cornith
Baptist Church-Chicago, Ill.
DInzil Alexander, Pastor.
Grove Center-Morganfield, Ky.-C. S.
Bratcher, Pastor.
,
Richland - Livermore, Ky.-Howard Wilson, Jr.
Pastor.
Linden Street Mission-Richmond, Ky.Bradley Johns, Pastor.
Bethlehem-Richmond, Ky.-Rulph Redden,
Pastor.
Also, I attended two nights of the Bible
Conference at Alderson, W. Va.
Thus concludes our visitin'g the churches
to
reach, etc. I could term this"from
Ca anield Avenue to Bethlehem.” The first
church I preached in when we arrived in the
States was Canfield Avenue and the last
one was Bethlehem, the church in Madison
County where Ralph Redden is pastor now.
The total number of churches visited was 64.
This included speaking at one service to
conducting a two weeks revival in some of
these churches. To the churches and pastors
that invited me and I didn't come, I want to
say, “forgive Inc, the time ran out." I did
my best to go to each church that I could
and attempted to accept invitations on a
I'frr‘st come-first serve’ basis in as much
as I could and it was convenient with other
plans and engagements.

a few minutes at 1784: 7th of September
ﬁufet whefle wﬁ weie greeted by
ria and
eena,
t e
razr ran sisters leiom t e
Hatchers hove received into thetr' home. We
speed with the Hatchers before we or they
left to occupy the house they have rented
for several years, until the
return next
year. Soon after we got all our agpge under
shelter, we were greeted by a thunder
shower whic'h cooled the atr‘ and made it
much more pleasant the' rest of the afternoon.
In the afternoon we had I few visitors
welcoming us back to “the land of_ eternal
summer.” That ni ht, we went to Prayer
Meeting at the 1 th of December church
where we were joyfully received. The frr'It
song they sang was: "Que Ilegria, neste
dia, tern os creates tm' Jesus . . ." "What
happin'ess, this day, have the believers in'
Jesus . . .” After I specra'l program
esent—
ed by the children othe church in
words
of welcome by the deacon of the church, I
was asked to bring I message.

BACK TO PREACHING IN PORTUGUESE

Yesterday was similra'r to our ftr'st day.
We entertarn'ed visitors durin‘g much of the
day and then last night, went to Prayer
Meeting at the Zion Baptist Church. We
were made happy to see the growth that
church has made durin'g our absence. I
preached there also, brrn'grn'g the message
that many of you heard me preach concernin‘g
love to our neighbor. We are commanded to
love our neighbor as ourselves. Stn’ce I love
myself I want my physical, mental and
spir'itual needs supplied and thus, loving
my neighbor as myself, I should want and
do all I can to help him have his physrc'al,
mental and spir'irusl needs met.

'Our next stop San Francisco this is the
third place we visited by that name. We
f(Du-lid the “Mud house empty and not being
used, .and when we visited the Mayor, we
were given permission to use it and for as
long Is we liked. Our fir'st service was
well attended, and also with many Indians
of the Chamas tribe in the service. One
man told _me that he was I Christian, and
H.180 his Wife and daughter. 50 I asked him
if he would interpret for his
eople that
GREETINGS FROM BRAZIL
could not understand Spanish. 'Fhu he did
and when the invitation was given two stood
Thus, Brethren and Sisters, we greet
you once again from Brazil. We enjoyed our
and said in I language I could not underone year with you Ln’ the States and wtll'
stand that they wanted to be saved and was
continue to pray for you. We want your
accepting Jesus to be their Saviour: One
MANY THANKS TO ALL
and need your prayers rs; we
other man a Peruvian also was saved. The
Now that I am back in Manaus and can prayers
next day Eddie and I fixed some more
look back _over the year that we spent m' attempt to serve the Lord in' a country that
and still is vuy receptive to the
benches so Everyone could have I place to
the United States, I feel that thanksgivings has been
Gospel. However, there are clouds on the
3.1!, and not have to stand as many did the
are in order. Frr‘st, we give thanks to our
baizon and dif'ficulties end [tenacious
night.before. The second night we had the
Heavenly Father. Indeed we can say with
roblems that the nation of Brazil is conblessrngs of God on our service. The wife
the Psalmist: “0
ive thanks unto the
rontrn'g. Christ is' the answer! Stand bebrn‘d
of the man that was saved the night before
Lord, for He is good, or His mercy endureth
and under
was saved along with two young men. At this
forever." We give thanks to the Lord us with your prayers and sup
the leadership of the Holy gnpnt‘it, we wtll'
place also we enjoyed fresh sweet corn,
especially for His watchcare over us durrn'g
do our best to be faithful to the Lord here
eggs, fruit, and plenty of fish. We realize
the almost 28,000 miles I drove the Station:
that they gave to us out of their need and
Wagon. Many were the blessings we received dwtn'g the next four years.
love of their hearts. We had plenty of food
from the Lord!
You: In His Servtc'e,
in store for the trip, but did not rob the
Second, we give thanks to Brother and
people of the blessing of giving and we
The Harold Brarcbers,
Mrs. Overbey and Fannie Sue for keeprn'g us
Harold, Marie, Asa Mark &
enjoyed all they gave us. The thir'd night
in their' home when we fir'st arrived.
Stephen is!
wedkhad sevfeeral new-‘faFces hwith five morde
Third, to all who had a part in making it
ma rn
ossion 0
air
in the Lot
possible for us to have the—Starﬁa Wagon
'J»_u§esaspttherr' Saviour. One of the oun
to drive while we were home.
men was the son of the fir'st man saved,l an
Fourth, we give thanks to each one of
be told me at the close of the service that
the 64 churches that so kindly received us,
his whole family was now saved. Fourth
and our message, ,into their' pulpits. Also
night
being Saturday night we did not
in this thanksgiving, I want to include at
expect too many. We were only expecting the
least two other churches where we didn't Dear Brethren,
faithful few and had planned to preach and
get to go, even though m'vited, but who
WE TURNED AWAY FIFTY
gave us gifts.
to teach scriptural Baptism. But when we
As all of you know, what has been
Fifth, to our parents and other kini-folks accomplished in‘ Manaus, Brazil in' relationgot
to the service 'there were several
who were very kind to us.
people for the fir'st time and before very
ship to the schools is I result of your
Sixth, we give thanks to the pastor and concern and desir‘e to help. It is not 'a work
long the house was filled and some outside
ahead
and
people
of
the
Newby
Baptist
Church
where
not able to get m'side. I went
that belongs to any one person but rather all
we were members, durin'g furlough time.
cached on the subject of Baptism' and
those on whom the Lord has put the burden.
those
that
Seventh
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bud
Long
ﬁfore giving the invitation for
and The second year of our primary. school saw
in
Miss
Bessie
Long
who
rented
us
an
Iparthad been saved to follow the Lord
about 170 children enrolled but it was
ment to live in.
baptism, to come. And eleven stood and
necessary to turn down about fift'y children
Eighth,
indeed
therr'
it
would
be
impossible
to
came forward receiving Christ to be
who wanted to enroll tn‘ the first and second
mention
wanted
to
everyone
by
name
but
the
Lord
Saviour. Then I asked how many
grades because we did not have any place
knows
and
He
is
not
unrighteous
to
forget
be baptised into the Baptist Church at
to put them. As all of you know the money
your
labor
of
love
that
you
performed
Pucallpa and then when there were enough
for the schools (buil'dings, teachers and all
toward
us.
Indeed,
ask
for
"Blessed
be
the
name
to organize a church here they could
expenses concerned) are designated drr'ectly
of
the
Lord."
for this purpose so we want to tell you the
letters from the Pucallpa Church. I stressed
is
no
this pom‘t because I believe there
needs and the opportunities then let you
DEPART FROM CINCINNATI
other way to organize churches. Then twenty
Now I will attempt to relate our trip decide whether it IS the Lord’s will for you
morning
to help or not.
two asked for baptism and Sunday
from the beginning to the end. After Sunday
was set for the time. Sunday morning we
night services at the Bethlehem Baptist
SHOULD VIE PLAN FOR
the
had a full house agam'. Eddie taught
Church in Madison County, we drove to
FIVE
HUNDRED STUDENTS
another
SS lesson and afterward I brought
Alexander, Ky. where we spent the night
Naturally our Bible School is the most
message to those that were to be baptized. with Pastor Warren
Redding and family.
impcrlant school but what a hlessrn'g it is
Soon as the service was over two of the
The next morning we drove to the Cincinnati
for our Baptist Churches there for their
brethren that had a large boar took the
Air'port accompanied by the Reddings and
children to have a Grade School and rugn
people across the river to where the water
Brother and Mrs. John Hatchet and famil'y
School to go to where God's Wad is bonded
was not too deep. There we baptized 15.
and Mrs. Albert Hatcher, and I thrn'k some
and considered the basis of all learnrn'g.
Some of the others had the flu and other
more from the Alexandria Church. At the
The
Grade School will' feed our High
excuses, but told me that they wanted to be
last minute Brother and Mrs. Wallace York
School and dinn‘g the course.of four years
baptized the next trip. So we will see. We
arrived. We Just had time to wave at them
of high school minrn‘g the young people are
have never been blessed’more in. the work
as we boarded the plane. At 9:00 we were
taught the Bible as part of tberr' education
of the Lord than we have been here. The
on our way and arrived in' Miami, Florida
as well as having a preacbrn' service every
nan saved
the “d
first‘0“:
night
was baptized
dons
'11.“, Wife
children.
Ano‘hﬂ Eat 12:00 noon. We rested in the afternoon
day. Without doubt the Wot of God bein‘g
and at 7:00
.m. we left the U.S. bound
taught and preached will cause many young
man that was saved Saturday night was
for Brazil. Agter three sto s we arrived tn‘
people to see the need to prepare their‘
baptized. Hi_a wife was sick and in 'bed, but
Belem, Para Brazil at 8: 0 I.m.,T.uesday
lives to serve the Lord in a specra'l way and
will be ba and the next trip. The Governor
morning, July 9th. After presentmg our
will be the means used to call my young
told me t It they would build a building pass orts, etc. and oing through customs,
men topreach the 50::el.It is more probable
and would help. Only one thing wrong with
I as ed about our light to Manaus. The
than not that with ad ed facthi'tie‘s we could
his words he is not saved, but we are re ly was that the plane would leave at
have within a year or two five hundred
prIying t It be will be. Sunday night
1.30 pm. However, the plane arrived late
students III. the grade school and of course
service was another good service with two and we didn’t get away until the next mornyoun men herng saved. During the week of ing. At 6:00 am. July 10th we left Belem the grade school will feed the high school.
Should we plan for five hundred students?
meeting we had 24 professions of faith, and and in I few hours we arrived in MInauI,
El.We will be waitrn'g for your response.
there was_ others who m’ their' homes said Amazonas, Brazil, South America.
they .believed but never made it publicly
BOY'S DORMITORY NEEDED
ARRIVE IN MANAUS
known in any of the services. How we thank
At the present time perhaps the greatest
the Lord, for answered prayer. We prayed
No one was at the Au'port to _meet us.
need is a dormitory for the preacher's
that the Lord would give us a work close (We learned later, as we already figured,
school. Our students do work but they earn
to 'Pucalllpl, and that he has done. Let us
thateveryone, including the Bobby Creiglows
poorly and the livrn‘g expenses are high due
praise Him together for His blessings. We came the afternoon before to meet us.
to the rn'flation and we need a place we can
want to express our thanks for your'prayers
They were told then that we wouldn’t
offer them good room and board It a-reIsonand your support on our behalf. May we give arrive until midnight the next day.) In a
able rate.
thanks unto Him and n with the Apostle
little while we had
In of our baggage
Fif‘ty thousand dollars will help us do the
Paul "ThInkr be unto
1111' who giveth us loaded in' a taxi and 51 e rest "I I station
job and so if God lays it on your heart to
wa ion of an American missionary, With the
the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ."
help we will praise Hun for it.
Wic cliffe Bible Translators, who happened
to be If‘the Airport and befriended us by
Yours by His Grace
John A. Hatcher
helpin'g us with our baggage. We Irrrved in

FIFTY THOUSAND Do‘LLARs“
NEEDED
by John Ham...

Del. Mayfield

“
Please make all checks for all Minion 'offerIn'gs payable.“ Baptist Faith Minion. “a
mail all mission offertn'ga to:
Z. E. Clark
P. 0. Box 551
Evansville 3, Ind.
___———_ m
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Mapa Cocha, Poru. Thin now church bulldlng ll 1h. (in! and only hulldlng In Mupu
Cache with a 0111 roof. Walnr Lauuman plan: In huvu 17 yin roof on Inch of 1h. nail"

Th. n... Fn-nh Baptist Church building In Cruxolra do sun, A... Bruzll. Th1. building
val torn down and r-huili comploiuly with tile real and hIICIK from with nucco plan-rod
on. Tim was don. hy 13.1.11... Crelglaw sinu amhren 0.0.1." and Hendauon .mthan In January.

BAPTIST

BIBLE

nhmh bulldlngl, 1h. Lard wllllng.

Church bulldlng or Hoiuul, Poru. Thin piciur. rulmn from rho Dal Mayli-ld hculnhunl
uh... 1h. wrmr was high. The whit. pan and comar oi rcui :1 111- righr an of rim
houseboat. Waiter Launrrnon hapos In rim 1:: ha" a rin moi on this hulldlng ulna.
Simon Galina is ihe puller hora now.

Marzlal Macnhuachi. "rand from the In", bapllxlng u lamily of Iour a! Tumlhlyacu,
Plru. Thu- mod. prolonlonl oi Iuivh when DII Mnyllold and Jorge Mneahunchl wuhm um 41 your ago. Th1; plat. I. u promlllng mlulon pom whlrn arorhu. Luuuman
hop" in orgunln a church In rlma, 1h. Lord vrllllng.

F"l""=""g::I-°.P'c'lh'wcgh’hwccl‘;m"|"Inﬁll-u. Ky- o -----
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SPECIAL OFFERINGS FOR LAUNCH IN JULY, 1963
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Maranaiha 3.9.1.. Chmh, Fairborn, 01.1. (Stu Wagon)
Alhlund Avon... Bapoin Church, Laugh“, Ky,
,

10.00
25.00

Wemoed 3min Church. Tol-dv. Ohio ~~~~~~ 5
10-60
Riverside Bapﬂlf Church, Richwood, W. Va. . . . .
5.00
_.
.
110.15
an Simian Bupim Cir-uh. Lain-men.KW].

5.27
5,32
a,“

F““'“h'“°B'*' 591"”; “ml” ‘1""1 “"h- ----.1. 0...... c u.¢h, on"... Mich ........
Falrh Euphchwch, o.n....,141.h. 1F... 1.0.1....) .

41.81

Calvary 3.1.11.1 Church, cm. W- Va ~~~~~~~~
NWurHSId- BBuup'rllr: cchhuurchh. Dscaun'b‘vurdeMhl-ch ~~~~~
w npr p v= .
-

(51.11“ Wagon) . . . ...... - ~ N" Hm
14...
Hop. Bum-Chmh’ombmml‘h
13.9.1.1 Church, . rborn, 141th.
. . .
(Fm Tmhm
Jud... Buprinchurclr, Pam: ., Ind. . . , .. .
.
~
~
~
j
.

.

smnrh s"... ,Bapiln Chur: , Cannnlion, Ina.
VSIoHn-wvalllscam-"Ithcvhuh. :uvdI-llvlllrv.l'<r- -K- Tub." have 0'1» "Ch "th .L a": 0K": 1- ~
an I11160:
Bum 1} Chm .h a"; "run. Kin - cons-ca”"rolv'-Ch°wmcrh-fYo'vkwxryf'ff : ‘7: .- VGull C..." 110.11.. chmh, Blloxl, M1". . . .
Olmltoad Bapﬂn Churzh. Olmr-ad, Ky.

.
4
3
.

. . . . .

Harmony Bapiiu Church, Fin. Blu", 41.1.......
F'”°"'"'P
3‘9""
“ml”
L"""9'°“I
' ' ' '
Fll
B
rl'Y
‘ r ,K KY......
Emiuau":IIIBupyul‘lp'
C'hug’ih,L
Func‘y“F9"am°“’
.

KY
' .
.
y.
Mluionury
Bapvln Church, Wlllnwhlll,
610".“ an..."chhwehhlxomcu'
KY. . 111. l I ’ ‘ _

a 11 iChurch, Tuelony Arix.
Bow" Chm,” cadamll.’ w. Va.

' ..

.

Hm BI 911" Church, Hamplon, Flu. . . . . . . .
Lucutvlllo auprm Church, Luealvlllt, 0th

7.99

17.25

50.00
75'“
10.00
22'”

18.70

(Simian Wagon) .
. . . . . . . . . . . .
5°""‘
5’9"" “""h' G'“"°"'
KY' """"
Now Te-iumunranpiin
Church, Cnva
Cocur, 111.
(sulidlng rung) __________ , , , ,

10.00

155.19
“~00
6.00
15.00
13.33

10.90
5,00

t
.

Corinth BupIIn Chureh, Chiugo, lIl ........
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